
PARTNER

Dealership İnvitation Letter

Being a member of a great team
accept the invitation if you want!



Become a Makinecim Partner,
Add Earnings to Your Earnings!

Create your own "SUB-DEALER PARTNER ORGANIZATION" and earn profits 

from their sales as well.

Furthermore, continue to earn profits every year from the annual renewals of 

all sales that occur through your intermediation and through your sub-dealers.

From direct sales generated through your own recommendations or 

marketing efforts, you will receive a 20% sales commission, and you will also 

earn referral commissions from the sales made by the partners who have 

become dealers through your intermediation. As your organization grows, you 

will be able to obtain high commissions from sales outside of your direct sales, 

from all around the world.
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Direct Sales Bonus (From Your Own Sales)                            : 20%

First Level Referral Bonus (From Sub-distributor Sales)      : 5%

Second Level Referral Bonus (From Sub-distributor Sales) : 4%

Third Level Referral Bonus (From Sub-distributor Sales)     : 3%

Fourth Level Referral Bonus (From Sub-distributor Sales)  : 2%

Fifth Level Referral Bonus (From Sub-distributor Sales)      : 1%



Dear Prospective Dealer,

As Makinecim.com, we have been serving machine and equipment sector for 
17 years, providing services to machine manufacturers, sellers, and buyers. We 
enable visitors to find the most suitable machines or equipment for their 
needs and help sellers find abundant customers for successful sales. Our reve-
nue model includes virtual stores, advertising banners, showcases, and boost-
ing sales, serving both in Turkey and worldwide. Thanks to our high-quality, 
fast, and highly secure system, as well as our customer/user-centric approach, 
we hold a leading position in the industry.

To further advance our current success, we aim to expand our dealer network. 
In this regard, you can become a Makinecim.com partner dealer. Through our 
dealership system, you can offer our products and services to your customers 
and achieve significant earnings.

Dealership System Advantages

If you would like to join the Makinecim.com family, please contact us. 
We will provide you with more detailed information and guide you 

through the franchise process.

HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL
High income potential

DEALERSHIP IN THE WORLD
Possibility to build a dealership network worldwide A STRONG BRAND

Opportunity to work with a strong brand

SALE OF BENEFICIAL PRODUCTS 
AND SERVICES
Sales of high-quality products and services 
that provide benefits to customers 

BECOMING A DEALER AND 
REGISTERING A DEALER
Option to become a dealer either as a 
business or as an individual, and the ability 
to register new dealers 

OPPORTUNITY TO BUILD A 
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
Opportunity to establish a successful 
business with our industry experience and 
support 

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
Continuous training and development support 

CUSTOMER RENEWALS AND A 
SUSTAINABLE DEALER NETWORK
Continuous income potential through annual 
customer renewals and a sustainable dealer 

PARAM MAKİNECİM SYSTEM
Opportunity to earn additional bonuses from 
the sales commission earned by "Makinecim" 
when the Buyer and Seller transact on the 
platform "Param Makinecim".



At Makinecim.com, we offer our visitors tens of thousands of products in 
various categories. These products include construction machinery, industrial 
machinery, agricultural machinery, construction equipment, factory production 
lines, industrial equipment, hand tools, agricultural spraying equipment, 
generators, hydraulic systems, environmentally friendly energy sources, 
and many more.

Makinecim.com enables buyers to have a clear view of the products through 
photos and videos that best represent the items, showcasing different price 
ranges, features, quality, brands, geographic locations, and delivery options. This 
allows both buyers and sellers to engage in accurate transactions.

Furthermore, through our channels, pages, and groups on social media 
platforms like YouTube, Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, we continue to reach 
hundreds of thousands of people with videos and posts, contributing to our 
visitors, seller-customers, and dealers in their commercial endeavors.

All you need to do is simply share your DEALERSHIP or SALES link with your 
existing customers, friends, acquaintances, social media connections, relatives, 
or anyone you find suitable, and make sales or register dealers.

Moreover, there will be no franchise fee required for dealership registration. In 
other words, dealership registration is free of charge.

To apply for a dealership, simply click the link below, fill out the form, and join us.

Sincerely,
Makinecim.com

Franchise Application Link:
https://www.vizyoner.com.tr/bayilik/bayiol.php?bayi_kod-
u=607587519bdc838b00e9c8629108aaa0

Free Hand

Free Hand


